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Palmerston—had opposed the scheme tooth and nail. They
foresaw that the canal would become a vital artery of Empire
routes, that Egypt would have this artery at its mercy, and that
Britain would sooner or later be forced into a conflict with
France for its control.
This forecast was speedily justified. The reigning Khedive
Ismail (1863-1879) was a reckless spendthrift. Fascinated by
the development of European civilisation, he promoted rail-
ways, telegraphs, harbours and irrigation-works; but of all
western inventions the one that charmed him most was the credit
system. He had no idea of the value of money, and borrowed
vast sums from French, British, Italian and German banks.
At last it became impossible for him to meet the annual interest
on these loans, even when extra taxation was extorted from the
luckless peasantry with whips of rhinoceros hide. He kept the
wolf from the door for a time by selling his Suez Canal shares
to Britain, for Disraeli saw that, now that the canal was made,
Britain must gain control of it. But the £4,000,000 thus
acquired soon disappeared in the bottomless pit of Ismail's
indebtedness, and in 1876 he declared himself bankrupt.
The foreign holders of his bonds put pressure on their respective
Governments to intervene and save them from losing their
money. The result was an international Caisse de la Dette
established in Cairo, into which the Khedive had to pay his
revenue, so that the interest on his debts might be the first
claim on it. Furthermore, he had to consent to a " dual
control " by French and British officials over his finances.
A few months later a mutiny in the Egyptian army, led by an
officer named Arabi Pasha, developed into a national revolt
against the foreigners who were sucking up the wealth of the
country. A number of Europeans were killed in a riot at
Alexandria, and a Franco-British fleet was sent to prevent the
rebels from fortifying the city.
Just at this moment there was a change in the French
Government. The adventurous colonial policy which had
carried France into the Dual Control, had also led to the

